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A FOUINDATION UNDELtSTOOD
On the red cover of our Annual apears

a concise summary of f unda.mental posi-
tions. These slitid be uinderstood by al
readers tu prevent misconceptions.

Many statemeuts wud hav tu be repeat-
ed in these pages tu make somne points
clear. Lak of space forbids this. Acord-
ingly, tui save repetition, most points of
such nature ar givn succinctly in the red
cover mentiond.

Readers lîu do not understand or find
fault ignoratitly now no where they can
get light.

Acoverof two pages wvas publisht 1897.
This, avowedly incomplete, awaited later
development. This carne in our issue of
April, 1910, wvhen the two pages of 1897
wer revized and enlarged tu four pages.
Sucli revizion stil apears on the red cover.
It has three parts:-(1) A Fuindamental
Declaration of elementary principis; (2)
The Notation of speech uzed herein; (3)
A Plat form of 33 planks.

SET L ME NT
History of a district's setirnent givs a

key tu the pronuinciation prevalent there.
On p. 201 we gave a summary of Nova
Scotian setIment; and on p. 214, of Prince
Edward Iland's. We need a like summary
foir evry State, older Provinces, and evenr
districts of British les. Stich wud thro
great ligrht intu dark corners.

For Upper Canada (now suthern Onta-
rio) we await a new edition of Cannif's
Setiment of Upper Canada. Hu wil send
brief acounts of the setIment of other dis-
tricts? or shal we hav tu wait for a Ger-
man tu corne and do it?

We keep our eyes on the remarkabl
movements of population in America.

"PENSYLVANIA DUTOH"
Three districts of Ontario wer setld by

imigrants from German Pensylvania in
the first decacle of the l9thcentury. They
took up a region (1) west of Niagara riv-
er; (2) in York co.; (3) in Waterloo co.
and parts of sevn adjoining ones. Within

gar EXPLANATLON: OIT useles letters;
CHAàNGE (if sounded so) d tu t, and ph or gh tu f.

tjie Century the Waterloo region receivd
accesions direct from Germany.
The speech of the districts simd be studid.

As a hiep we hav lla-ýldexvan's' work isued
forty years ago witli vir-tual colaboration
of A. ,J. Ellis hui put it thiru the pi-es and
rote its preface. filaldein:in, an ernest ad-
vocat of beter spelirig tii deth, a nativ of
the regrion, tels us:-

"The dialeet of Gerian known as Pen. Dutch
[as they hu spoke it calld theinselys Deutsch]
presents variations due tu the limnited intercours
of a widely scatterd agricultural population, and
tu the several dialecte bro't fromn abro'd, chiefly
from the region of the Upper Rhine and the
Yîeckar, the latter furrnishing the %'wabian or
Rhenish Bavariati elern-et. The language is
therfore Souith Gernian, as bro't in by emnigrants
froin lhetuish Bavaria, Baden, Alsace, Wuertern-
berg, Gerinan Swisserland. and Darinstadt. Ther
wer also riaLivs froîn other regions, with certn
French Nentrals deported frorru Nova Scotia tu
varios parts of tho U. S., including the county
<Lancaster) where materials for this essay hav
b'een colected."-Page 1.

"4Pen, Gerînan does not ocur in counties along
the northern borders of the state. but it has ex-
tended intu Maryland, Wesr, Virginia, Ohio, and
farther west, western New York and Oanada.-P.2.

"Several thousand Gerinans had enterd Pen.
before 1689, wheti a stedy streain of emnigration
set in. Their numnber is stat-ed as 100,000 iii 174,,
and 280,000 in 1763. They ocupied i, region which
has located the Pen. dialect chiefly south-east of
the Alleghenies. excluding several counties near
Philad'a. Gerrnautown, near there, has lest its
German caracter th> setld by then. The Ian-
guage is uzed by a large part of the cuntry popu-
lation, and inay be constantly lierd in the county
towvns of Easton on the Delaware, Re(a)ding on
the Schuylkil, Allentown on the Lehigh, Harris-
burg (state capital) on the Susquehanna, York,
Lancaster and Lebanon."-Page 2.

This Gerînan-Englishi mixture is analo-
gos tu that of French-English after the
Norman Conquest. It is like the French-
Eng. one in Kebek in a boit twenty miles
bro'd between sections of pure French
and English. There two persons speak
tu one another in difrent turigs; yet each
understands the other. The speaker uzes
the tung more convenient: so in Pen.--

"Many speak both languages vernacularly with
the pure sounds of each. .. ... hidren, even if
very yung, înay speak English with parents, and
German with grand-parents, and of two bouse-
painters (father and son) the father always speaks

IPENSYLVANiA DuTCH: a Dialect ot South
German with an Infusion of English, by S.S.HaI-
deinan, A. m., prof. of Cornparativ Filology in the
Univ. o! Pa. 69 pages 8vo, cloth, Truebner, 1872.
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218 OLL) SPELING REVIZED

G., the son E., whether speaking tugether or tu
others. The maies of a family being more abro'd
than the femaies, lern English more redily, and
while father, mother, dauters and servants may
speak German, father and son may speak Eoglishi
naturaly, flot tu hav two languag-es. as in Russia.
Foren Germans hu go intu the interior uzualy
flu intu the local dialect in a year.-Page 5.

Their vowel-system 18: îI i, L>, e, m, a,9
v (in fall, oirb, awe), ô, u, ûl. 0f them, î,
e, 3, il, and ai, may be nasaized.

This nasality replaces lost n ( not lost rn),
and does not pervert the vowel or di! thong as in
Frenchi un, vin, as compared with une, vinaigre.
Nor does it afeet ail vowels folod by n, for most
remain pure.-Fage 10.
Se, a, and ô, ocur brief and proiongd. Tru
6a' in arm 15 wanting except aproximatly
in au, ai. il and ôi of regular German be-
corne e of met, and ü is i infit.

"The Gerrnanism [and Amerindiauiâm] Of
confusing p, b; t, d; k, g, ie present and ar pro-
nounced fiai, that ie, with more o! the surface of
the organs iu contact than in English-a carac-
teristic distinguishing Gernian froni languages
of the Dutch and Lo-Saxon (Platdeutsh) type."

The consonants ar : b, eh, dg f, g, gh, b,
k, i, in, n, !J, p, trild r, s, r, t, bilahial y, Y.
Ch and gh become XÇand f ront-y respec-
tivly whenl ajacent tu a tung-f ront vowei,
and X and bak-y (y) with aL bak one.

NOTES ON "PEN. DUTCH
[In the articls preceding and foloing, o le uzed

pro lem. for open o in «Pen. Dutch' becaus we sr
not sure the sound ie the saine as our o in fop,
prolongd in fought, awe. Such 0 may differ fromn
our o ini for in being (1) free froni labial influ-
ence; (2) much more open than2 o in for, even
more so than a in far, (3) o! higher or loer ten-
sion. These points need farther observation-
can experimental fonetics giv help?]

0f ten voweis, six (ii, -ee, ûu) ar tru
pairs: that is, each two forms a cupi of
difrent, tho aiied, quaiity; the others (z),
Se, i, ô) ar unmated and differ in quan-
tity that is, tho difrent in duration, in
volme, or stres, they strike one's ear,
the arbiter in such case, as of the same
quality.

"Tru a in arm" is a natural mate for
a1 in a language like Pen. Dutch or En-
glish that laks à, tense ('naro') Italian
a, such language being apt tu evoiv 2 in
sted. We negiect the reic of 'a' herd
in the two difthongs. Counting in this'a', i a make another cupi or tru pair.

As in English, i ocurs in stop t sylabis
oniy. This refers tu its fui formi in a
strong or midiing-strong sylabi, or iso-
lated monosylabi; its weak form (aL) may
ocur anywhere in a sylabi.

The sounds P, 5, w, z, ar absent.
Nasalization is a feature in Swabian,

and prevails in regular French, tho not
at ai i in regular or receivd German. It
is no surprise then that nasaiized voweis
ar found among pepie from north of Nor-
mandy, the district specified.

iAgain, Z) is flot in receivd German, hus
"open o" has similar quaiity, but a good

deal dloser. French "open-o" is virtuaiy
the same as the German or Italian one
(o aperto) and that of continental Europ
generaiy. Yet in French Canada z) pre-
vails: witnes Drummond's speiing Cana-
daw (canadz, Canada), "Arkausaw" with
a long Catnadian rïvei nearby, and Henri
Bouras8a (bilrcissa), the aspiring Nation-
alist leader. A sprinklirîg of their ances-
tors came froîn ail over France, but main-
ly frorn Normandy thru its port St Malo.
This a, pure aîid nasalized (zo, a'), is apt
tu supersede receivd Frenchi a, pure and
nasalized, (a, a'), in both Kebek and Nor-
mandy.

The Sqcotch-Irish came in swarms tu the
saine district at the same time as these
Gernians, end of 17th and during l8th c.
They spred farther afield, especialy south
and west (see Roosevelt's Winning of Vie
We.qt, notably part 1, ch. y). Setiment co-
incidences may help tu explain the great
similarity of their vowels. bld the Ger-
maris adopt the others' vowels? Wer they
50 siznilar at first as tu make coalesence
easy? Sheridan, a good fonetician. and
observer, recorded, in his Dictionary in
1780, Sc.-I. vowels. He described nine:
(ip 'ee. e, a-, D,5 ôp Î) and says

"o in hot is only the short (brief?] o! a in hall
n in bush in only the short o! n noose."

a statement stil tru of Scotland, Ulster(?)
and northern England, where u in biiah la
brief ùi in stopt sylabis. la Scotland and
Ulster this brief ù lias shifted tu -i. The
absence ,'of tru a in arm" in Sheridan is
conspicuos.

From 1877 tii the erlier '80s the Ameni-
can Sp. Reform Asoci'n (flot the English
one, which pursued its own course from
organization ln 1879) was dominated by
Haldeman (1813 tu 1880) and Dr Francis
A. Mardli. The personal equation in both
shud be considerd. Mardi, born in Mas-
achusets 1825, livd in Virgînia 1852-5, then
tii now at Easton, Pa., in the Pen. Dutch
district. The Sp. R. As'n vowels ar those
of the district with "tru a in arm" aded.
Mardi deplored its shift tu Se or zo, and
helpt (in Standard dict'y) tu restore it.

A HAF-WAY CLIMB-DOWN
In a considerabi part of England from

and around Winchester (the capital until
1154), London and north tu some extent
lies a district wherin ii. e>, o, u, ar scarce
(Ellis tii the contrary) say Sweet and hie
foloers. In sted, they sayarilior iy, el,
ou, uu or uw, wherin e is between ie and e,
o between ô and Q. Old London speech,
recorded by Walker, Smart and others, is
mudli aiterd since 1850. See our p. 196.
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OLD SPELING REYIZED21

Beside this old London speech Cokny and
coster lingo hav sprung up, much as the
Bowery dialect develops and spreds thru
Greater New York. With poor success
Beigravia tries tu draw a line between
Cokny and what they cail tlteir "standard
English." Special pleaders asert Beigra-
vian or West-End speech tu be "standard
.English," bles yu! Skeat, on the contrary,
in a book just from the pres, says:-

The East Midland dialect surely but gradualv
rose tu pre-emnence, and bas now become the
speech of the empire.-Diakcls of English froni
the Eighth 'Century, page vi.

the East Midla.nd finaly prevaild over the rgst
and was at last accepted as a standard, thus ris-ing froni the position of a dialect tu be the lan-
guage of the Empire.-bid., page 66.

Tu lose four prime vowels wud cripi a
language (no i! no u! no ô! no ù!l) becaus
divorced therby from the great family of
modern tungs that retain them, German,
French, Italian, ée. Hip dislocation not
reduced is a calamity. The special plead-
ers calli their speech "1suthern English,"
conveniently forgeting that from western
Hampshir tii Lands End, with Somerset
and north of it, that is a miano mer! Agaîn,
they shud flot dlaim the speech down the
eastern coast from Norfolk tu Kent and
le of Wight.

0f late some do flot insist on i, il, belng
difthongs. Thanks for this haf-way'bak-
down. Lately a cartonnist had Asquith
polnting a rifle at Lan8down up a tree, hu
cries "Don't shoot! I'l corne down!" (haf
way, or ail if he must!)

Thruout the English-speaklng world iei
or uy, &" or ôw, ar comon before a paus or
in drawling speech; ei, ou, ar ai most un-
herd in nativs of America, and imported
uzers of them soon di-op them here. Skeat
in Cambridge uzes Qi ô,. Sweet admits
(Sounds of Eng., pp. 71,72, 73) that i, L>, ù,
'do flot sc;und dialectic but rather ref ined

in contrast with the bro'der vulgar pion.
which makes lady intu lydy;" tho think-
ing "65 distinctly dialectal or foren."l

Ellis (Pron. for Singera. pp. 113-4) says
that le and ô hav no i- or u-vanish. Each
"6must continue tu be the same sound from
begining tu end." Ellis givs a specimen
of coloquial London speech in Chambers'
Encyclopedia (Phonetics), and of a real
(flot "1suthern") Standard English in his
EngluA Dialects-iheir Sounds and Homes.

L I TE RA TUÙRE
THEc TECHNIQUE 0F SPECH, a Guide to

the Study o! Diction acording to the Principle
o! Resouance, by Dora Duty Jones. 331 pages
l2mo, cloth. Harpers, S*25 net.
This book by a tramner of vocalists treats

the voice from the singer's stand-point at
first, as tu pronunciation secondarily. It
recalîs Madam Seiler's Si&ging Voice, El-

lis' Pron. for Singer# and Speech in Svng
and Mille' (prof. of fysiology in McGill
Col., Montreal) Voice Production (Lipin-
cot, 1906, $2). Singers, Joues says, need
clear enunciation, for

In certn Italian eperas, where the music ismerelY "emotional speech" suplemented by dra-
matic action, imperfeet diction may pas; but nosinger hu mumbis or garbls words in real music
drama&, as Wagner's olperas, in oratorio, church
nmusic, or concert singing, can rank as an artist,
however faulties In toue or finimht in vocal tec-
nique.-Page 24.
Ellis, as great a master lit theory as Gar-
cia in didactie practice, 18 barely named
by Jones, flot by Mille. A folder at p. 157
give a comparativ vowel table of the four
principal languages, very interesting for
comparison with Ellis hia goes over the
same ground far more fully. The doctrin,
right we thlnk, is taut that one may sing
a foren tung thru dril, tho barely under-
standing the words without speaking the
language. Difthongs ar calld "mixt;"' la-
bialized vowels ar "coverd"-a departure
from customary terms that le questionably
better. t> ls el (ei aparently): ther 18 nlo e
pure; ô is pure in open sylabîs, as no, but
folod by an u-vanish in closed one (isole is
sôul, not Sweet's "soul" either, as his ei is
not Jones' singer's ei). The pronuncia-
tions "1tej us, edjucate, immejitly, Chews-
day," for tediorus, educate, immediately,
Tuesday, ar tabu'd on p. 257. Reriting the
book after ten years farther observation
digestion and comparison with works of
the- masters wud improve it greatly.

NEWS-NOTES AND COMENTS
-A girl aged eight in Oberlin, Ohio, ls

trubld how tu spel lilac. "I'm not sure whether
it is lieluck or lylock. Isn't ther a gb lu it?"

-"'A Survival of Elizabethan Speech"
(7 pages by Dr J. J. Walsh in Harpýr's Magazine,
July, 1911) tels that Shakspearian speech wau
bro't tu Ireland by setld policy in the 'setiments'
by Elizabeth and James and, liti changed in main
caracteristics, survives as Irish brogue. Tii then
Erse (Ersh or Irish, a variety of Keltic )prevaild
there, even desendants of speakers of English
adopting it. "This change o! speech, resented
and resisted, wau nevertheles acomplisht ail over
the iland, except in the wemt, in the ha! Century
before 16262"

In provifional New Speling.1
SCOTISH DEVOSIONÂL BUKS

De Baibi bilks so larj in Scotish anaiz
bat ëe, tersentenari 0v be 0'thoraizd
Version co'zd waid-spred interest. Meni
lernd wiô serpraiz bat no transluter cum
from north 0v be Twid. Str'enj tu s-e,
lnglish influens predominuted in iber
devosional manyuialz ion g considerd Scot-
ish. Qv 125 divainz hu dru 2ip 6e Confe-
sion 0V Feth and 6e Shorter Catecizm
ônli 4 wer Scots. De metrie version ov be
samz adopted bai 6e Jeneral Asembli in
1650, and stil 6e standard version, woz
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compaild bai a Cornish Raundhed, Fran-
sis Raus (Rous). Befôr bat 6e version

prpadbai Sternhôld and Hopkinz, tii
lngishenwoz yuzd in ol cherchez.

Hau grotesk wer ôe ôlder metric samz
me bi jidjd from Sternhôld'z lainz (az
adrest tu Diiti):

'Why dost thou draw thy hand aback
And hide it in thy lap?

Oh, pluck it forth and be flot slack
To give thy foes a rap ! "

-Toronto Globe, 8 April, 1911.

YUSEZ 0V FONET1CS
Fonetics iz 6e saiens 0V spitch saundz

and art 0V pronansiesion; in its waidest
sens 6e "saiens 0V vois, " diling not ônli
wiô artikyulet bit olso wiô inartikyulet
saundz 0V animaîz az wel az men. De
term, oridjinali sinonimos, "fonoloji,"
iz nau restrikted tu 6e histori and thiori
0V saund-chenjez. Its môst obvios prak-
tical aplicesion iz tu acwizision 0V foren
langwejez. Its apliciesionz tu neti V-ian-
gwej stadi ar not les important: ônli bai
its help iz it osibi tu dii efektivli wiô
v-algarizmz anS provinsializmz 0V pro-
ninsi-esion, and tu seciur yuniformiti 0V
spitch ; ônli on a fonetic besis can 6e
def-dam bi to't artikyulet spitch. From
a môr theoretic Viu-point fonetics iz 6e
saiens 0V iingwistic obzervesion: wibaut
fonetic trening daiaiectolojists, and mi-
sionariz confranted wi6 a langwej hiber-
tu inritn can niber obzerv fulli nor re-
cord akyuratli be fenomena wi6 hwitch
5-e haV tu dii. Diz investigesionz hav
gretli waidend 6e scop 0V 6e saiens 0V
langwej. Modern filolojists no longer
despaiz colôkwial and illiterat formz 0V
sprtch. On 6e contrari bie consider bat
in bem 6e laif and grôth 0V langwej iz
sin môr clili ban in ded literani Ian-
gwejez on huz staidi comparatiV fiioloji
woz ecsclusiVli bilt at ferst. Not tii fil-
olojists began tu ask hwot wer 6e rial
fakts inderlaiing 6e com arison 0V ritn
werdz in 1S.anscrit, Gnîk, fatin and a6ber
lndo-Yuropian langweJez embodid in
satsh jeneralizesionz az Grim'z Lo', 6at
"leter saiens" developt intu "saund-sai-
ens" (fonoloji). De naiz and dece? 0V in-
fleksionz and 6e deVeiopment 0V gramn-
atic formz jenerali ar, fromn 6e formal
Viu-point, mienli fonetic problemz ;and
fonetics enterz rnôr or les intu evri de-
pa.rtment 0v histoic sand compa.rativ grai-nar.-
Encyclopedia Btitan., llth ad., vol, xxi, p. 458,

MASHIN FONiETIOS
De clemz 0V instrumental fonetics hav

bin bro't forward s0 prominentli 0V let
bat 6e, can bi ignôrd no longer bai ivn 6e
môst conservativ. Bit it iz posibi tu go
tii far 6e a6er we. S2m si m tu think

instrumental methodz hav supersided
natyurýal winz as Arabic supersided Ro-
man niumeralz. Dis asimpsion haz had
dizastros rezits. It can flot bi tii often
repited bat instrumental fonetics iz,
striktli spiking, not foneties at ol. lt
iz ônli a help; it ônli siplaiz matirial yus-
les tii tested and acsepted from 6e lin-
gwistic fonetisian'z viu-point. De fainal
arbiter in ol fonetic cwestionz iz 6e tr'end
ir ov a praktical fonetisian :difrensez
not persivd mist-at, list mu-bi ign5rd;
hwot contradicts 6e trund ir can not bi
acsepted.-Ency. Bit., vol. xxi, p. 459.

[A Latin gramierian, Martial Victor,
long ago proclumd a findamental truth:
"A saund iz sabject tu 6e jidjment 0V
6e irz. (Sonus aurium arbitrzo subi ctus
est.) "-_ED.]

LERN TU ABSTRAKT SAUNDZ
0i wi hav tu du in diiing wiô nietiv

saundz iz tu develop 6e inconsios and
aciistic sens intu a consios and analitic
w-in. Ferst, isollet itsh saund; tu pro-
nauns it, az far az posibi, apart from its
contecst ; and tu prezerv it lnchunjd
thru evri venieasion 0V length and fôrs,
and in evri combinesion 0V saundz. De
nekst -ste.p iz tu analaiz its formesion.
Let 6e stiudent for instans compear 6e
tii consonants in 'faiv' (five) bai isoleat-
ing and lengthening bem tii hi can bôth
hnr and fil 6e vois vaibresion ini 6e sek-
ond. In ôe sum we let him lern tu fil
ch-enjez 0v pozisi0fl 0V t-ing and lips in
pasing from win vauel tu an2oer. Hwen
netiv saundz hav bin tharoli stidid ini bis
we,be lerner wil prosid tu foren saundz,
dediusing itsh niu saund from ôoz olredi
familiar.-Ency. Bt., vol. xxi, p. 458-9.

M- Let is du 6e praktical thing :Tek
bis alfabet az a provizional besis, and
prosid tu get 6e best aifabet wi can bai
impruving biz leterz or selekting beter.

VOWEL-GAMUT 0F ORTHOEPY

Primary: i u ôi'>
Seconda( i e 2 o U FUI
or deriveci OB a )

(i i e a 0 Weak

KEY:6 e u 1 1 Ô û oi ai au iu
&s in they see us old rule oil aiule owl few
(Ma.rking o or u is unnecesary in open sylabis

and some other definit positions.>
Alfabet: aabcdbeefghiijklmnoprstuvwyz

rýn- For tuiler explanstion and Platforra se.
coyer of Ânnual of New Bpeling (postpaid, 10.,)

THE HERALD apears at 72 Howard Park av.,
Toronto, Canada. SUBSCBIBE ÂND DiBTERIBUTE
in letters, iu scools, prlvatly in a hunderd ways.
8 copies quarterly tu one adress, 25 cents a year.


